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rices of The Stock Exchange
The ban upon trading in Canadian shocks un 

has worked advantageously to the Dominion

? hrr imu- r°na ,n w*ai - <» the same. ^dines in atock prices' TtoTL by dra8ttc de" ‘lth0U8h a ,6W « the houses, who are! perhaps over-
servers in ““y marketot>- loaded wlth -eourities, may not destre an immediate
arnmgemen^^LudT “ minimum price resumption of free trading, others again will have to

end of October toto , e*C?“8rea at th? c,oee the.lr <**>" and take up some other line at
which ia nreservi ^ ^ a hap»> xdevice activity if the present condition continues.

™ 0Ur market values on a reason-
e Dasü- n k certainly to be conceded that the For the8e and oth-r reasons, it ie pernaps to be 

bon upon trading in Canadian stock under the arbi- eIp6ct6d that after the turn of the 
trary prices, has worked advantageously to the Do
minion in a variety of ways. For example it permitted 
the bond and stock brokers in November to de- 
rote the Whole of their time and attention to the 
work of promoting the Victory Doan; and there is 
no doubt that the special efforts made by these
parties were responsible for many millions of dol- clpitate decllne would be stayed, and yet the prices 
lars in loan subscriptions. Again, the restriction upon couId be fixed on a plane at which buyers would be 
trading probably prevented a severe downward re- in evldence- Of course, the stock exchange would ex- 
adjustment of the domestic price level; which might PerlenÇe considerable trouble if loans from the banks 
conceivably have caused important failures

be hlavy discounting of instalments 
on January 2nd by the large subscribers; Mmof the war loan 

WÊÊm and this
enable the Finance Minister to -square ' off s0me 

of hie bank loans. Also Janmry, Ml*, is certain to 
witness a very heavy contraction of the 
circulation. The contraction may amount to «5,- 
0*0.060 or more. The* notea wfit come back to the 
banks in the form of earners' deposit, repayments 
of loans» etc., and owing to ttte fket

will
■• -

prices 

in a variety of ways .
( j

basic note
I

that the banks 
have issued the excess notes nearly- altogether against 
deposits of gold or Dominion 
Gold Reserves,

-

notes in the Central ' 
the large redemptions will en

able yiem to withdraw a Hke amount of gold or legato 
from the central ret erre. This cash is what bo
vidés the wherewithal for loans to brokers.
"legato” get too high.

;Si

Pmw
When the 

the banks desirous of
putting the money ont at ca/, ancVj trading 
is unrestricted a portion of the money will go to the 
Montreal and Toronto brokers.

There ie another point that should be taken into 
sidération. If Canadian stocks are held arbitrarily at 
high Levels which do not permit free selling, while 
the best American stocks are selling freely at prices 

• which yield far better returns relatively, that 
a*erahi' of Canadian money into the United States. 
Notwithstanding th<j exhortations of the Finance 
Minister to the effect that Canadians should keep their 
money in Canada, the movement of funds into the 
specially attractive Wall Street bargains cannot be 
prevented. It wli! help to keep out money at home 
if the prices of Canadian stocks 
mitted to find their natural level. Also our financial

year, providing 
the money market then has a more favorable aspect, 
the question of a resumption will come to the front, 
if it is not decided upon before that time.

here '
It might

be considered advisable to retain the minimum plan 
with regluar readjustments to lower levels if circum
stances so require. In this way anything like

1con-

;a pve-
y.I
j mmeans

were not forthcoming in quantity sufficient to take 
care of the daily transactions. Fortunately there 
indications that the banks will be in better shape for 
attending to the monetary requirements of the stock 
market by the middle of January. By that time they 
probably will have received from the Dominion Gov
ernment repayment of a large amount of special loans 
now carried in their books. Undoubtedly there will

. upon the
exchanges and perhaps a serious financial disturb- 
a nee ;are

interfering greatly with the success of the loan, 
an upset would probably have damaged Can

adian credit abroad, particularly in the United States.
Another point in favor of the minimum list is that 

it ensures tranquility and steadiness in the securi- 
. ties and financial markets during the election cam

paign.

Vi Such

and bonds are per-

situation will be sounder and healthier it overloaded 
borrowers are permittee! to reduce their liabilities.ym iMany people doubtless consider that - the 

election, turbulent
■S

An Interesting Point in Company Law
By M. L. HAYWARD, B.C.L.

. as It has been in certain part#
of the country, furnished distraction' 
that while the great issues of the 
ed undecided, it was

enough, and 
campaign remain -

8 better, to have the stock markets 
It is not by any means certain that the 

quotations for all the active stocks traded in Mont
real and Toronto would have 
and stayed there if the minimum price list had 
been re-established.

The case of Norquay vs. The Grand Trunk Pacificquiescent. from the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company, 
owihg to an identity of management between the De
velopment Company and the Railway Company.

"There would appear, in my opinion,” said the 
Court, "to be no doubt that under these latter 
clauses of the charter the Development Company 
had the power to procure or induce by contract or 
otherwise the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com
pany to establish, and maintain a railway station at 
the point in question. And it', the covenant contained 
in clause 5 of the contract can be construed

Town and Development Company, recently decided by 
-.the Supreme Court ofiAlberta, raised a rather inter
esting point as to the powers of such a company under

vd
gone to lower levels

not
As a matter of fact a few of th®Ir corporate charter. 

- the leatHng securities have been selling several points 
above the minimum, thus creating a presumption 
that the minimum quotations have not been the 
factor in establishing their

• %
In this case the Development Company by its char

ter was given power “to acquire in any manner land 
and any estate or interest therein in any part of the 
Dominion of Canada, and to improve such land and Isole

value. However in these 
cases appearances may be deceptive, and cynics will 
doubtless declare that manipulation probably ac
counts for the surplus value of these stocks, 
and above the official minimum.

If it be assumed that

.dh
use and deal with the same in any manner required 
to serve the purposes and object of the company, to 
assist, promote or engage in any industry that the 
company may think will enchance the value of lands 
or tend to develop the neighborhood or enure for the

1as a cov
enant, not directly lo establish and maintain a rail-over
way station, but to procure the railway 
which possessed the necessary powers, to do so, it 
will follow that the Development Company .is liable 
for a breach of that covenant.

company.
our stocks would have

tobogganed but for the restriction placed upon trading, Interest of the company or render profitable any of 
then the proceeding furnished temporâry protection its Property rights, to do any and all acts or things 
to scores of borrowers on stock collateral at the prin
cipal Canadian centres. The banks, of 
not force repayment of these loans through selling 
the collateral; and the borrowers could claim 
haps that with the collateral quoted as on the mini
mum list, their margins were not impaired oy wiped 
out. It does not necessarily follow that the projec
tion thus accorded to borrowers will be advantageous 
to them in the long run.

in my opinion, the 
construction I suggest is the proper one to be given. 
Ail the circumstances surrounding the making of the 
contract, as well as the actual position of the

tendng to increase the value of the property at any 
tiihe held or controlled by the company, to enter into 
any arrangement for co-operation with any company 
carrying on any business capable of being conducted 
so as directly or indirectly to benefit the Company."

After their incorporation the Company entered into

f ■course, could

par
ties, suggest the most intimate relationship between 
the 'Development Company and the Grand Trunk 4 
Pacific Railway Company,

per il

I

ian agreement with Norquay, whereby they agreed/to 
sell him certain land in a townsile in Alberta, and by 

It may eventually turn paragraph five of the Agreement of Sale, the Develop
ment Company covenanted “to establish and maintain

/"Taking all these circumstances into consideration.” 
the. Court went on to say, “it wouldm appear to be 
quite beyond doubt that the Development Company, 
when entering into a covenant to establish and mai' 
tain a station at the point in question, was relying 
entirety upon its intimate connection with 
way company, and its ability, owing to the identity 
of management, to procure the latter 
locate its station there.

out that their interests would be best served1 by 
permitting or encouraging liquidation of their loans. 
If the policy of hanging up all liquidation in this 
country, were persisted in, and meantime in 
United States and elsewhere

a station at the foot of Main Street at the point in
dicated in red on the attached blue print." 
velopment Company failed to establish or maintain a 
station according to this clause of the agreement ; 
Norquay brought an action for damages for breach 
of the contract, and the company contended that 
graph five of the agreement was beyond the powers 
conferred upon the company by their charter.

The Supreme Court of Alberta held that in its 
direct and primary meaning the agreement in refer
ence to the station was certainly beyond the powers 
of the Development Company.

• “It is obvious,” said Judge Stuart, “from 
amination of the plan referred to in the 
that the word ‘station’ must be interpreted

IThe De-\ Jthe rail- f-the
;security values were 

being inexorably forced to lqwer levels by the ex
igencies of the war, it is conceivable that the

company lo

post
ponement of liquidation in Canada might eventually 
result in^severe additional losses to the Canadian 
borrower's who

para ît is quite open to the Court, in construing 
meaning of a contract, to look at all the

the
surrounding

circumstances in order to ascertain the sense in which 
certain words were used as applied to those circum
stances. The

imagined that they were, finding pro
tection in the minimum prices. Then, in case of cer
tain stocks, the market has been temporarily destroy
ed. Day after day an “asked" price only is quoted, 
and no bidders appear. Occasions constantly arise 
for liquidation of stocks and bonds by parties who 
may or may not be borrowers; and if these sales 
cannot be made in the usual way on the stock ex
change, they have to be arranged privately, outside: 
and in numerous instances the sellers do hot receive

I Development Company clearly intended
to--contract that it would procure the establishment 
and maintenance of a station, and it is in that 
tha the words were undoubtedly used and should be 
interpreted.

sensean ex-
covenant

I can see no reason why the Develop
ment Company can in this case object to its covenant 
being construed in the sense in which it quite obvious- 
1Y intended to fulfil it. To

as mean-
iIns a railway station on the G.T.P.R. Co., and it is also 

I think, clear that the covenant would not have been 
fulfilled by the mere erection and maintenance of a 
building suitable to be used by the spilway 
tion.

procure the maintenance
as a sta- to so procure it

ise* FSlWl gpBl
Mackay and Twin City which are traded in Wall follows that it was beyond the power of the cbm ^taking, and this, of Itself, would, in my opin-
Street and are therefore not subject to the minimum pany directly to establish and maintain a station - ^ **’ UP°n the Developmenl Company the pow-
rule. Now this represents àn average of less than The Court held however that the A ' *P *° ?rocure the railway company by any means to
250 shares per day. Taking the commission rate within the power, comlny «7Tt tC Z T P and to “«*** with the piain-
aa y* per cent, we get -432.60 per day to be divide^ were bound by it in view or <7 , ey tlffa 11 would do,So. But I also think that th*
among the score or so of members of the Toronto upon the company quoted above Ind 7n vtew^Mh! S' Slven la the letters patent are in them-

^ „,,, w. *■**££?$££ -ssssytissfezi w,“~*

of a station and to contractvery good or fair treatment. Again, there is the are
fact that the minimum price arrangement has al
most eliminated the commissions of the brokers deal
ing in Canadian stocks.

patent, if
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